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Effisss
boiler was at the bottom of the rivet. The 
weeh from » passing steamer had filled the 

l£mmd 0‘‘““d,th* eeoond “oident.

SS iï? ra?- ShlB*- a**/*»
feet of 14 inoh pipe for the city of Van
couver ; 6,000 feet of 18 to 30 inch pipe f“r 
a mining enterprise at Yale, and a’seLid 
oHer of 20,000 feet tor the aam. oomnanv 
These orders will keep the works ruining

“®x* «P*1»*' “d if severed 
other large contracts in view are received 
(another year's operations will be assured.

TEbe Colonist the

h has officially been endorsed by the fw: apSsS “id,"’

part of the machinery of the United Stable

STYLES FOR GIRLS. A DINNER PARTY. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. COLONIALHIFRIDAY. JULY P, 1894. I Suggestions That May Prove Hetpfl
Both the Hostess and Her Giissts. , ~ _ „ . , . ,

For a dinner party of six or eight peo- 1,16 -J8**** Murder Trial—
pie the hostess arranges her guests In Judge Drakes Charge to

Tailor Made Gowns—Dressy Frocks oil oral couples are to seat themselves after 
Crepon, Lawns and China Silks—Many all have entered the dining room.
Colored Pique Dresses. While receiving her guests in the draw-

The “tailor ephtari. h„ J
1 v7nm'iuhthey 9X0 ”®H his respects to herself, and if he is un-

f^ttle w?™fn th®y acquainted with his partner he is form- VUceiTKS.
ofthe regulation coat ajly introduced. On reaching the table VA»0oi7VMt, July 21.-The Lynn trial b 

oonRninnnSlT^^HdIllt^dVerS ^|110i8? 0,6 S™8*8 remain Standing by their Ithe onlr topic of conversation in Vancouver
theyme there IJuSSrtfS?’ Se ^ Dar1”8 the ,0" dlye of th® «■* there were ™5J2E^

p“^»rfSsr°hfs; ^i^-ar=r=3^rv3ïL2: ~-i -

sackinr and are stvlish fnr mVlo £!” o arm" H 4116 gnest of honor is a man, he The jurymen were much younger on the eeem to he taking much interest In it. ES 9X0 8tyll8h f0r ^ 0Ver 8 accompanied the hostess, who takes his "h°le‘h“ *>«•««% * am-rder The concentrator at the mouth of Silver

The pretty crepon is much used for Jg room last C^e horttlwavs**16 di“" eide8’ that th*y "^e/ag?U, mid‘a yZrkà h’makio™118 “hV h,?lf beIow Three 
more dressy gowns, and a dainty one is fijt and he nlaees h?« 7 g ln °}*“ of men who cannot refrain from bet- tinJthe raPid head way, and by the
made of white, trimmed on the skirt I aThis^hzht ^ dn nlWb “P partner ting on the slightest provocation were offer- bTreadv 7 g8t* here ‘h« structure

* m? ght’ 88 do ail the other men. tog odds against a verdict of guilty. After Ten tl'fife—
There has been much dispute in Amer ‘he verdict was given, however, no one ? Pr°*Peotors and mining men

loa regarding the proper arm for a man °°"ld *»• *0““d that hadn’t «• told yon so.” TheS^a?8 ,re' , ,

past ‘KiïKSSKRÎ ■”» —a.
of him, and her costume is thus not in two grave inconsistencies Lynn's story was J i *u exP*oted thb mine will rank with
his way. Spurs were once worn by most j*o™e out by the evidence, and many people y tbe slooaiL
men of rank with evening dress and arc I “*h®ved It, or at leaat believed that there
still used in this way by armv officers ““ T?“ * row between the three men ; but I _ Wa**TA.and they are apt to interfero with dra'-1 verdict b known, all aokaowl- (From the Miner.)
peries that are not properly cared for mnL^nn BtolX °“'y » ««ever ^h® 'dea ‘hat on the recession of tbs
when one is going to table. The right to the light ofd IftoTevrato,* m^ve^W iotoTmthth® re”en‘8i«h flood« the crev- 
arm is proffered for the assistance of him out of the box, as far as defence was 8 11 the Pend d Oreille would yield 
women, save when they arc in court cir- concerned. During the time Mr. Dsvb rt reen*te ie being verified day after day. 
des or are on their way to the altar the lawyer for the defence, was ad- „e.m*n br°u8ht down <80 worth after four 

When dinner is finished, the hostess dr®JJ‘ing the jury, the prisoner’s dn„t ! Ans^her h*d three ounces of
bows to the lady at her husband’s ri»ht T“ K t.he 00nrt room, ^ ^eU to ”agget worth 96 U
and at this signal all the larlL “d the Prieoner thu® far enabled to pre’ f®n,ind prospectors and others
mu u j . ail tnL ladies rise. I serve a remarkable coolness hmlra that, under the Dominion statu tee it m a
d™tvh^StT ?aatEer 0peDS the door or when he beard tbe haU-snpp^essed sobs o” m*,dem*anor punbhable by two years’ im- 
draws back its draperies, or, if neither hta mother. Thb was the only occasion on P.ld,onment to remove any particle of gold, 

LITTLE GIRL in tailor gown I j6™06 13 «fibred, he stands beside the which Lynn showed any feeling. The —!?*>-.0f °ther predou. metal without
. . doorway until all the ladies have passed Jud8«s charge to the jury b interesting to poamsh>6 » free miner s certificate and alaCe;,Th® P** 0nt’ when ^ joins the other men at the tbJ Uoe °Tf tb® ™maik7ble story* rf8 the | ^ reoorded olaim"

S1^ waistband, while table for a chat and a smoke unless prboner- Jm««o Drake said : “Gentlemen, 
over the shoulders there is a quaint lit- there is a smoking room Ï m ,nr® T0” ™ «red. The trial has been à

Kr01 cU~ ** «• *; —«<•« «» «WW S.r*ra‘.w afans
Another more simple gown is of pink Sit e i passed m the draw- Prieoner has given evidence to hb own be- 

and white crocodile rroJ;,. Î.51 pmj£ “8 ro.om or pai lor after the entire com- half. You must take into consideration 
hie Souffier frills d°n" ?!Dy f agaia assembled, which should tbat hi giving evidence he has the knowl-
all S t i .d7°^6 810 1,0 not more than half an hour after the ?dge of tbe charge of an awful crime hacg-
all edged with black velvet baby nb- termination of the dinner The coffee “g °7er him' and it: '» for you to believe or
tu; , _ should be strong and clear and white -a îhe ,8tofy. b®utella’ and «> estimate to
White and colored piques, dainty fig some like sugar in it and a few add v™ extentlt to 1,01118 °«» by the evidence.

Sto.T“d'3’1Sto,«tedu”'”*80&* dim,» r, CïüKt'SS&'SÏTKïït
frSk ^thd«SnUbeS tflflre^ mdia Bi}k by general conversation and perhaps a kills anoth®r and he alleges not criminally^ 
frock with a plmn skirt, and a simply little music by one or several of the com- he “?,rt pr?ve that ‘he oiroumstanoes sur-
fulled waist, and hands of satin in a pany, and the guests tike their rounding the case reduce the crime to man- M/1-_ JHE
color that harmonizes with the figure, ture at 10 o’clock or a little later Such ilW*?' When a man’s life b to danger, ROST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY=amfco»,»d-««,.,'SiriSStet*waatïa?i:-s3fr -2s?is^

,/»a~“** =< ïjs s. kendill’s sran* cureusuallv hlne serge or sacking, their congeniality and each one strives no‘ advanced under similar oiroumstanoes D, B J ikcKromr, L. *n.t„ Jan. usfiS.*"
sometimes brown, to supply his or her part of the conv^ “ Bri‘Uh Columbia. I will britfl, revZ fS54SSt%2&t. mZZL

*«- °,h" ••
,jt™,: thr fi rÆd

5SS2i5srtl®» Y1* «ZaïïïïS ÏÎÏÏ2.«TwîS."S EERMU'S SPAVIN CURÉ
are sometimes in mutton leg shape, an»f Week after the dinner. ^ k Taylor and CbaeJCLpro ^,.r.
agam are modified bishop sleeves, full —-_________ reling. He also Âys that Green i ___
all the way to the cuffs, though nar-1 Care «r the Refrigerator. was smoking a pipe. It b hardly possible,1

n™s,in».v, ,, - .. , , I It Green was smoking a pipe, that he shouldOne thing should be particularly can- use the violent languam attributed to him. 
tionod against. That is the putting and farther go and get a gun for the purpose 
away of warm food in the ice chest. of shooting. The prboner says that Taylor 
When this is done, the article will ah- was sitting to hb chair, and Green was sit- 
sorb the odors and flavors of other foods, ‘if8 .°n bed, and they were talking 
Milk and butter should always be kept oeittin,$ breakf“‘* This was between

ïrçr* « Æîs .urtLxt’sSfc ï asthem. If the refrigerator, however, found he was only partially dressed (when 
does not provide for this, do not fail to the body was found the drawers were' palled 
keep both articles well covered. Milk down over the anklet.) Wee he to this con-1 Il.b.1 
will readily absorb the flavors of the ditlon )?hen he croaeed the room to get the
other food, and the butter, if left expos- gan ? T,he prisoner says he crossed the .
ed, soon becomes tainted. Every dav I and t°ok the rifle, and he (Lynn) said PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
give the ice chest a thorough washing at jtylor^n ^‘hCom^woàfd tot 1,7 tbeGmoeef God. of the United
lïl^ww When the !ce is wrapped have seemed in the condition to move around ^ ®rea,t ®rttaIn “* Ireland,
in a cloth to keep it from melting, do without itioks and do this. The Queen, Defender of the Faith, Ae.
not let the same piece of woolen do duty prisoner says Green fired two shots whsn he ^ nil to u>Aom these Prêtent» «WI
week in and week out without a change. took rifle away and Green fell. The I Gammse.

three pretty frocks. I If possible, give your refrigerator a good p,j*°ne£then falked away ten yard» out-.
rower there than at the top. The skirt Bmmin8 once a month. Roll it into the I ,i. ,?u G^een wae on the ground I A PROCLAMATION,
without lining and simply hemmed, is ^ard' wash °ut every crack and crevice œuldmos«e°t ^erv well w! a
gored in the side seams and from 8 Wltb warm soapsuds, scrub each rack wriggled to thed^ 8MrrH’ XWHBBBA81tto
yards to 3% wide. A silk shirt waist 3oda and water and then let a sun to th®. door »d wu .SSS? then °x5 ®x*®d,eD‘
and others; of madras gingham complete b»th finish the purifying process. prboner had time to get awa|, according to nominate cLdid^™ ” %
these girlish suits. A wide rimmed “------ ----------- the meaning of the aot to pat the tree or the Legislate Aea^U, In toe
sailor hat or a softer brimmed fancy Pretty Ribbons. honee in hi* way when he would have been toral District, and whereas by the “Elec
straw hat with low crown completes this Among the n0w ribbons is a moire ÎT_Btr™«n “y.î îhat hJ* fired»“d «on Regulation Act” me Lieutenant-
SU1> eff0ct. whlch is accomplished in the Then how did toe L ° Pernor in Councü is empowered from time

For them best dresses these young girls weavmg *?d not watered at all. Pin which waa three fret ^af from Green" “ Ume to aWoln‘ by Proolamatieu the place 
wear light crêpons striped across with 3pot8 on short moire are a pretty com- Lynn says Green never moved after he was î"«1®nomInattonot candidates in each Elec
silk of a consfrasting color, white with ninatton, and there is a wide variety shot ; then how did the blood get on the t0ral Diatrlot:
fine blue stripes, or pate green with , rlbbons into which one or more rows chair, if you believe what the prboner says Î 
white lines. I of lace insertion have been introduced. The prboner says further that he never

Chine stripes in the center of corded *b°u8ht of robbing the place till he saw the I Mauds, in the said Electoral District ; and 
T- . HiUr- ribbon and tiny flowers brocaded on sat- vWer? ,.deadl Tha‘ “ a ®*«er Whereas it b advisable to appoint, in Men
It is worth while for every woman to in grounds are very effective I ™ be. bell®ved or n8t- 1“ refer- thereof, a Ptiling Place at Whonnock Cannery

consider whether she arranges her hair --------------- ----------- f?°® what the prisoner said to River's Inlet, in the said ElectoralDbtriot ; and
m the most becoming way. If you have A Chair Cushion. .ti^on'tii.T^Th^relbbUl^ of ’ Wberea8 “ 18 d®*lrable to establish an addi-
a low forehead and a wide face, do not A head cushion illustrated and de- ness Glenny has beat very much attacked. Honal PolUn8 Pla0®,n said Electoral Die- 
rZZ H.7T. faCS 6Cribedb/ Mode™ Priscilla is very con- Yon, gentlemen o7The j^, m„t jadgtte, Mot-
s long and thin and the forehead nigh, I venient for summer use, as it can be I yoorlelves. The police must have the NOW KNOW YE, that by virtue of the

do not assume a pompadour roll or an I easily carried about and hung on any a“ietanoe of detectives, so that criminals authority contained in the said Act, and of all
outstanding knot just at that point of chair. Our model has a square of white fa7.be *° i01*!0®» and there b this other powers and authorities in that behalf en-
ytrar head that makes the line to the linen embroidered with filo floss in I At 8a*d’ M ,, pri*oncr shot Green in self-1 abling, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council de- 
ohin abnormally long and yourself a Dresden designs in pate pinks, with mnrëÜî n‘t„etirle8^e’ wb7,did hf "a*® e,ar®8- and lb to hereby declared, that Mette- 
caricature of what you might ha The ^ P ^ t0,fch®."it“®“ Glenny? The jnry Irahtla ae the place for nomination in the Cas-
“teacup handle” knot has hecLe tm A ZrMn„ta ^ B,”al ^ioa aboo‘ I «tor Electoral District shall be discontinued,
generally wom becw W J « Jierdi°ï ,ro.™ tb® ®vid®no« and that Fort Simpson ahaU be, and is herebyta ^ Their finding ,ti,ty was not „■ | ettabibbed, as tb, place fo, tbe munteation

arranged in this maimer. I lill!B3l5S!55Bi5B55HHFl The following officer* were elected at the
| I Trades and Labor Council meeting last 
I night : Presiden . D M. O’Dwver (by ao- ,

-, 1 olamation); vice-pi, rident, Hugh Wilson • <daim that the Po®“« Place at Masset shall be 
J secretary, F. P. Bi-hop ; treasurer, Charles dtooontinued, and further that Whonnock Can- 

Ranee ; statistician, John Brown (by ao- n8ry’ Eiver’® Inlet, shall be, and is hereby ap- 
olamatiop) The following committees polnted aad established, as a Polling Place in 
were appointed : Audit—Hugh Wilson, T. 604 ,or th® Cassbr Electoral Dbtriot ;
Green and John Brown ; parliamentary—T. And We do hereby further declare and pro-
Green, W. R. Lawson and John Dali ; and claim that an additional Polling Place at Tele- 

i Organization—J, Rumble, H. Proctor and graph Creek, in the said Electoral Dbtriot,
| J. MoDcmald. ahaU h® and ta hereby appointed and eetab-

-The body of Miss Lizzie Spillman, who | lished. 
waa drowned at Jericho, has been recovered 
50 yards from where It disappeared.

FROM SWEET SIXTEEN TO SISTERS 
HALF THAT AGE.OUR WATRR SUPPLY.

It is pleasant to we the Mayor and Aider- 
men taking a lively interest in the water

Work of th® Del*f«
Expressed in, *

Accident to the Steamer Huron— 
Vancouver Trades and Labor . 

Connell.
Topics of Great Ini 

pire and II*BS

quire a considerable sum to hard L who W8r® revered by
cash. Would It not be well, * wbole p8op1®»and wbo deserved their 
before they commit the city to this expendL “ J* T!ty “ldonl n°w tba‘ »
tore» to make themselves reasonably sure .nfln|tor^i,”e,lîi<înef T*th l^4® or ®T®“ re- 
that after the outlay is made the end they I , T* * , ” ^>dy eeeme to de- 
are seeking will be attained. It would be aj ® “a dt* h ^ oont*ü“ abk ,tate«- 

great dbappototment to them and to the ™en Md “eh-mmded oltizans, very tittle b 
ratepayers generally if, after forty-five or ' hem'
fifty thousand dollars were expended to
ntog a pipe into Elk Lake, the water, when , ____
it reached the city taps, would be no better °°nviotion of Lynn must convince all
than it b now. There has been a good deal kwless men to the Province that it is not 
of money thrown away already on ,a*® *° commit crime within its limits, 
the waterworks, and it would not, I TheY 808 that the officers of justice are alert 
we submit, be prudent to recklessly and ekilfnl, and that the courte, although 
throw away the very considerable they 8*ve the aroused every possible oppor- 
sum we have mentioned. City Council» I tan,ty fo' defence, are not to be trifled with. 
Uke ether people should look before they Lynn’« «ime wae committed under ofroum- 
leap. It b known that the water supplied »t»nces whloh made discovery of the criminal 
to the eity b not nearly so good as it ought exceedingly difficult. But the Provincial 
to be, and it b believed by many that the P°Uoe were soon on the track of the mnrder- 
water of Elk Lake is good and can be oon- er- They followed up every due with great 
veyed into the oity sweet and pure. How intelligence and perseverance, and after a 
b thb to be done ? Are the Mayor and Aid- lonR and »t times dbheartentog pursuit ap- 
ermen and the publio-epirited citizens who prehended the guilty man. When the trbl 
take an interest to the matter the proper oame ‘he chain of evidenoe

■a
(Snedal t» the OolohistJ In its ” Capital Hotel 

tings of the Colonial ( 
oniht pnblbhed the grei 
more important of the 
by the delegates. Thi 
minute taken from the <

I

in thb form will no dou 
considerable interest :— 

Sir Henry Wrixon, i 
previous notice, made tti 
which was seconded by] 
• Resolved, that provbl 
by Imperial legislation 
pendencies of the Erof 
agreements of oommerei 
Great Britain, or with on 
foreign nations being I 
therein.

A dbenssion having ' 
the mover and seconder 
of the conference, withd 
as submitted, and snbatiti 

Resolved, that provtaii 
by Imperial legislation 
pendencies of the Emj 
agreements of oommerei 
eluding power of making 
with Great Britain, or wi 

After dbenssion tbe lJ 
unanimously adopted. 7 

It was moved by 
ended by Hon. Mr. Fitze 

Resolved, without d 
conference is of opinion t 
in existing treaties betw 
and any foreign power i 
self-governing dependent 
from entering into agreem 
reciprocity with each oth 
Britain, should be remove

owners
m

TBE LA W VINDICATED.run-
will

M
1

il
>

« 2j

\\-J>r■&
VK- s
m
mII Hon.

m
\£.

i
iwas so strong

persons to give the beat answer to thb qnes- and 80 continuous that it was soon scon that 
tion ? We are inclined, with all due defer- e,caP® was impossible. Too much prabe 
enoe to them all, to say they œnnotbe given to Superintendent Hussey 
are not. If the Mayor’s watoh gets and hia assbtanta for the oour- 
out of order he does not attempt *8* »nd skill they displayed in 
to repair it himself. He goes to the beat tr»cking the criminal and to collecting evi- 
watehmaker to the oity and puts it in hb deDoe- In this case, as abo to that of Stroe- 
handi. He believes that the watchmaker the totelligenoe and good judgment ex
understands hb business and he truste en-1 «robed by the officers of the law deserve the 
tirely to hb ekilL Putting the waterworks highest commendation. The people of 
of thb eity to good working order and cans- British Columbia are to be congratulated on 
tog them to send into the oity a plentiful ‘he fact that to every part of the Province 
supply of good water at all seasons of the | ‘he law is supreme, 
year, it will have to be admitted, b a more 
difficult job than repairing a watoh. The

sïïtïïissàSïELïïa «"-CW**. »
must, like the watchmaker, have special ^ l* Tery f" ind*ed from »
knowledge and profeulonal ,kiU. He must T l “ttte,man- H® U a bigot In
know to a certainty whether the water b C* a °*“ *?,* “° good out,ide ‘be

bennds of hb small political sect, and he
thinks of dealing generously, 

hkly, with those whom he regards as hb

5
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THE PACIFIC < 
On motion of Hon. Mr 

by Sir Henry Wrixon, it i 
That, in the opinion ol 

immediate steps should be 
telegraphic oommonicatio; 
from foreign control, betw 
of Canada and Australasia 

On motion of Hon. Mr. 
by Sir Henry Wrixon, it 

Resolved, that the Imp 
be respectfully requested 
the earliest possible 
cute with all possible sped 
vey of the proposed oabl 
Canada and Australia ; the 
borne in equal proportions 
Canada and the Australasi 

On motion of Sir Charle 
by Sir Henry De Villiers, 
ously

Resolved, that it is for tl 
Empire that, in case of the 
cable between Canada and 
cable should be extended 
to the Cape of Good Hope, 
pose arrangements should 
the Imperial and South Afr 
for a survey of the latter r< 

On motion of Hon. Mr. 
by Hon. Mr. Fitzgerald, it 

Resolved, that in vbw ol 
of having a choice of route 

; Canada - 
the home government be i 
immediate steps to secure 
ground on some one of the 1 
in order that the cable ma 
neatly under British contre 

On motion of Mr. Lee I 
by Hon. Mr. Footer, it w 

Received, that if the wor 
Colonies ” be used to any m 
mente that may be brought 
ferenoe they shall mean 
Australasia and the Colony 

It was moved by Hon 
seconded by Sir Henry Wi 
imonsty resolved 

That the Canadian go 
quested, after the rising of 
to make all necessary bqt 
ally, to take such steps as i 
to order to ascertain the coi 
ed Pacific cable, and promo 
ment of the undertaking to 
the views expressed in thb 

preferential t 
It was moved by Hon. 1 

ended by Sir Henry Wrixo 
Whereas, the stability ax 

Britbh Empire can be beat 
ing continually closer the 1 
tbe colonies with the Motl 
by the continuous growtl 
sympathy and oo-operation 
tains to the common welfar 

And whereas, this oo-opc 
can in no way be more effet 
than by the cultivation and 
muta*' *! d profitable inti 
prvdu'i:e.

Therefore resolved, that 
records its belief in the 
customs arrangement betwe 
and her colonies by which 
Empire may be placed on 
footing than that which b 
foreign countries.

Further resolved, that ui 
'Country can see her way 
easterns arrangement with I 
desirable that, when emp< 
the colonies of Great Bri 
them ae may be disposed l 
view, take steps to place e 
ducts, to whole or to part, i 
ed customs basis than b aoo 
products of foreign conntrli 

Further resolved, that foi 
this resolution the South i 
onion be considered as pari 
capable of being brought wi 
the contemplated trade arr

2
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- KENDALL'S

PAYJNCUREmi mom
A POLITICAL BIGOT.

m
a men V<

1

lly good and he must know how to keep it 
He must also find out whether 

or not there b enough of it to supply the , _.

SS S
spend any considerable stun to an attempt aU° k°°WI th*t the retarn 11 ««to b not by 
to improve the waterworks at Elk any mean® ProP°r‘l°n to its oontri-

Common sense and ordinary prudenoe re- , °n* ye* be
quire that when the City Connell set about "T, oppoeing the Snnt of a small 
improving the city’s water supply they *ub,ddF 10 a leeway required for the de- 
should do it thoroughly and once for alL velopmen*®£one of British Columbb’s re- 
Blind patching and cobbling b nothing ,.Th*?f®r*f1taken “dtbela,,Rna8#
better than a mere waste of money. The by th“ Liberal Ieader wiu n0‘ be for- 
oity should get the very best advice that f°‘ by of thb Province. He
can be obtained, and the Connell should aot ÎÜ Î g00d deal of toouble *° ramlnd ‘hem 
upon that advice. Its adviser ahould I ?Ï* T “0t eXpSOt jlutioe lrom th®
not only be beyond question capable T * Sir Rioh“d exhibited hb
bat he should be honest and impartial' “““te narrownea* when be «aid that an 
There should not attach to him the shadow eDO[mowl bnrd®“ had ^dy been Imposed 
of a suspicion of being influenced by on‘be People of Canada to give Britbh Col- 
earthly thing but a desire to do hb duty to ”mMaa railway- He ought to be convinced 
the best of hb ability. Men of thb kind 7 V, ,, time tbat tbe Canadian Pa
ire to be found, and itb not easy to over-1 RufWly n0‘ bnl“ £®r Britbh
estimate the value of their servioee. Rnoh _ 0 °mbta' n British Columbia was alone 
men, however, do not work for nothing. £° be benefited ‘bat raUway would 
They must be paid well for what they do, bn"\ He ,or8®^ too, that the
but they are worth every dollar that they “,babi‘al,‘a ot tbi* Province have to bear 
demand. If the City Council obtains the th“ th!ir P™porHonate share of the 
serviees of a first class engineer of high burd®“ °f ”hioh he ePeak'- If he were the 
reputation, and if they follow hb advbe broad mlnded «tetesman that he would have 
and aet np to hb tostrnetione, they will not the peopIe ot Canada believe him to be, 
only get a good and a permanent water WOa,d oheerfnlly ad“I‘ ‘hat 
supply, but they will to all probability 1 Ut“ th® Domlnion must have had 

the oity hundreds of 
sands of dollars. To

rea
nevergood. or even

i
6».j a man \

oould not refrain

neotion bet

pat/t

FcrBaleby all Dr assists, or 
®r. B. J. XX1TDAXZ COMPJjnLP,

IMOSBURSH FStte, rs..iy I I
V i: i;

>1>

p*

B. DBWDNEY.
CANADA.

.VAl*
never

«•

A 3

ll fcl

sooner or van out-
M let to the Paoifio coast and that oironm-save

--W- - —”

eneed and unskilled men b the worst kind bnllt for the whole Dominion, and for that 
of extravagance. Money b being continu- matter the whole Empire, and not for any 
ally expended and good résulte are not oh- ^“o^b^mfad «d'^rJro

* heart are not to be expected from Sir
The members of the City Council have no Richard Cartwright. He Is, In spite of his 

more right to feel offended because we oon- vide €?Perlence *nd his culture, little 
tend that they are notqualified to undertake I thftP a P*riah politician, 

without the best professional adviro the U. 8. PENSIONERS,
direction of the improvement of the water —
supply than they would to be hurt if , To THE Editor: “An Old Pensioner” 
we should maintain that there b not a man 7«r ie,ue1?f the î7th“F- = 
among them fit to oondnot » totrioate law- to the M?,bH and'th?"Jo? mît

suit or to perform a difficult surgical opera- Union soldiers have had their pension papers 
tion. jor years yet they must be boycotted and

„„„----------------------- lose their penslone because they don’t reside
TBE RULER8 OP TBE REPUBLIC. Iin ‘he United States.”

It b strange that he should have made 
snoh a mistake after having himself quoted 
the aot of March I, 1893, whloh saye that 

no pension shall be paid to a non-resident 
who b not a oitizen,” etc. Old soldiers, 
therefore, are not deprived of their pensiors 
because they don’t reside to the United

D*®*:, - zx A Resident Citizen.
Portland, Ore., July 19, 1894.

go

L

And whereas it b unnecessary to continue 
the Polling Place at Massett, Queen Charlotte

i j
Some idea can be formed of the way to 

whieh the Wilson bill was out and carved 
to the Senate from the faot that no fewer 
than 634 amendment» were made to it in 
that body. It b abo openly and boldly said 
that a large number of the Senators 
influenced to their opposition to the Wilson 
bill, not by a desire to benefit their country 
or to revive trade, but to fill their own pock
ets by speculating to the «took market and 
working for rings and syndicates. If this is 
true the destiny of the “ Great Republic ” b 
In the bands of

\ were
candidates for election to the Legislative As
sembly in the said Electoral District ;

And We do hereby further declare and pro-

FAST STEAMSHIP 6
Moved by Sir Adolphe 

by Hon. F. B. Snttor, and
1- That thb Confèrent 

oordial approval of the suoo 
forth by Canada and New i 
the eatablbhment of 
steamship aervloe between 
Sydney, and affirms the ad 
reaeonable eo-operation of i 
interested in securing the ii 
permanence of the same.

2 That the Conference 
tereat of the atepa now bein 
ada to secure a first-class fa 
songer service with all tin

kWelsh Babbit.
Toast slices of bread to a delicate 

brown, arrange on a plate and moisten 
them with hot salted water. For the 
dressing take one-quartet of a pound of 
grated cheese, a tablespoonful of hotter 
8 yolks of eggs, one-half teaspoomful of 
mustard and a few grains of cayenne. 
Stir this to a smooth paste and spread 
on the toast

Another recipe allows an egg for 
person, a tablespoonful of gritted cheese, 
one-half teaspoonfol of butter, salt and 
a little cayenne, and cooks like custard: 
s^ in a kettle of hot water, stirring 
often to keep smooth.

How to Make Fig Paste.
A dainty, inexpensive candy is made 

thus: Chop into bits and boil a pound 
of figs. When soft, strain and press 
through a sieve. Return to the water in 
which they were boiled, and which 
should be reduced to one cupful. Stir 
in 8 pounds of granulated sugar 
and cook down slowly until a thick 
paste is formed. Pour in pans lined 
with paper. Let cook. Take out on the 
paper and out into sections. Dust with 
powdered sugar.

a i
a meet ignoble 

and mercenary set of men—men, too, some 
of whom obtained their positions not by the 
free vote of their follow citizens, but by 
political intrigue and almost 
corruption.

Mr. Wilton and hb fellow Democrats to 
the House of Representative* mast feel it 
exceedingly galling to find their efforts to 
reform the tariff thwarted by men who are 
the representatives, not of the electors, but 

• of political cliques and commercial truste. 
He must have had thb faot in hb mind’s eye 
when he composed the following paragraph 
of the speech whloh he delivered on Thors- 

J day last:
After the American people have given ns

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of the said Province to 
be hereunto affixed i Witness, the Hon
ourable Edgar Dewdnky, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Our said Province ot 
British Columbia, to Our City of Victoria, 
in Our said Province, thb twenty-ninth 
day of June, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, 
and in the fifty-eighth year of Our Reign.

By Command»

CHAIR CUSHION for SUMMER. WESTMINSTER.

^ wISrïTï,a -ÏÏÏSSSÏKÆ.'S
A London Woman-, Appointment. Then add gradually 7 se^Vhidden vtith ftwtteT’ stitahtog wJt dwnThdd “to C°t Pittendrigh

Miss J. a. Smith has been appointed Bpoonfnla 01 powdered sugar, beating un- in pink linen thread. 8 ^ d°wn ho,d M in<lae®‘-
as the first woman infant life protection 141 Ï4? ®nd hard. Then beat in half a Pink and bine cord finish»» the Dillow I tTb® flo® uule Hunch Huron, owned by 
and shop hours aot* inspector by the capM of banana which has been whip- and is put on in loops at the comers. ÜüJ2wr ***» Fiab Co., oame to grief 
uondon oounty council. She is a lecturer P01**® a cream. Set on ice until thor- The back of the cushion is blue linen. SÜÎSKLiSÏ e6£to* 6 run np ‘he 
rilZV^8î0fAtheNatl<m6lflealth ^ .ST*»** whipped and cord of suitable length is^oSd ^7 ^ ^®.
ciety of England. cream flavored with vanilla. | for hanging. I ioi. dbtTro a Jr. L^rSt T^ Jp l i7»-wkylt

anoes for the storage an 
perishable goods, across 
Great Britain, and the larf 
she has offered to procure |_

3. That It regards such « 
through line of swift and su 
cation between Auetralai 
Britain, as is above 
paramount importance to 1 
of intercolonial trade and 
■and stability of the Empire

4. That as the Imperial 
tributes towards the cost of
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ti JAMES BAKER,
Provincial Secretary,
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